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Permanent or Temporary Modular Ramp Systems

Benefits:
- May be purchased or rented
- An economical yet enduring solution
- Custom configurations available
- Incremental leg adjustments to accommodate slopes
- Clean, moden appearance
Surface: 
- Open mesh design allows rain and melting snow to pass right through
- This allows the ramp to dry off quickly and provide superior traction for your  
  safety
100% Maintenance - Free:
- NO rust
- NO rotting
- NO discoloring
- NO splinters
- NO painting or staining
Capacity:
- Built to hold up to 800 pounds
- Heavy duty reinforced option can handle extra 
   heavy loads
Installation:
- Simple installation in hours, not days
- Easily relocated or removed
- Typical installation does not require concrete footings

Modular Access Ramp Systems
All ramps are custom
Call today for your estimate
800-328-5343

National Ramp's modular ramp systems feature the safest 
walking surface in the industry and are an affordable 
choice for accessibility solutions. Our modular ramp 
systems can be installed in a few hours, bringing freedom 
to your door step immediately. Permanent or temporary 
ramp systems are now available in 3 finishes including 
Silver, Forest Green, and Tuxedo Black. This option allows 
you to complement your home's exterior colors as 
opposed to the limits of only one color choice. If safety 
concerns have led you to look for a ramp, why not choose 
the safest walking surface, and have a color choice, too?

Ramps
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WheelchairParts.com Ramps

Single Fold Carry Ramps
Available in 2', 3', 4', & 5', this ramp is designed to help you overcome 
curbs or small steps.  Designed to fold in half with an easy to carry 
handle, this ramp is an economic answer for the person on the go. 
Ideal for use in many vans.

Features:
› Lightweight, easy to handle and set up
› Anti-slip, high traction surface 
› Carrying handle

Ramps
 10 lb, 30”x24” 199-920 $126.36
 15 lb, 30”x36” 199-921 $141.36

› Folds in half, carries like a suitcase 
› Durable welded fabrication
› Weight Capacity: 600 lbs.

Ramps
 20 lb, 30”x48” 199-922 $182.88 
 24 lb, 30”x60” 199-923 $218.36

Multifold Carry Ramps

Features:
› Durable welded fabrication 
› Anti-slip, high traction surface 
› Carrying handle

Available in 5', 6', 7', and 8', this ramp is designed to help you overcome 
larger steps or obstacles.  Designed to separate into two pieces with an 
easy to carry handle, this ramp will allow for easy portability and great 
flexibility. Ideal for use in MOST vans.

Ramps
 30”x60”, 16”x33” Folded Size 199-946 $244.67
 30”x72”, 16”x39” Folded Size 199-947 $286.78

 
› Full platform for excellent stability 
› Lightweight, easy to handle and set up
› Weight Capacity: 600 lbs.

Ramps
 30”x84”, 16”x45” Folded Size 199-948 $334.14
 30”x96”, 16”x51” Folded Size 199-949 $406.11

Curb Ramps

Features:
› Full platform provides excellent stability 
› Durable welded fabrication
› Anti-slip, high traction surface
› Weight capacity: 600 lbs.

Available in a variety of widths and lengths, this ramp is designed 
as a semi-permanent ramp for use in areas in which portability is 
not an issue. Simply put the ramp in place and leave it there.

Ramps
 30”x36”  Usable Size 199-933 $160.46
 30”x48”  Usable Size 199-935 $207.83 
 30”x60”  Usable Size 199-937 $249.27

Ramps 
 36”x36”  Usable Size 199-940 $186.78
 36”x48” Usable Size 199-942 $235.46
 36”x60”  Usable Size 199-944 $289.41


